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FROM THE HEADMASTER’S  DESK 

 

When I took assembly last week and I 
asked the pupils about their new year’s 
resolutions, one of them said that they 
would always try to go up to another pupil 
who was on their own in the playground 
and talk to them. As I am getting to know 
the school, I am making sure that I get out 
of my office to meet staff, pupils and 
parents. One of the things that has 
impressed me most is seeing how the 
pupils interact with each other at break 
times, the positive atmosphere that exists 
and how seriously the playground buddies 
take their role. I also took my first 
prospective parents around the school this 

week and they were similarly impressed as we walked through the playground at break. When I spoke to 
one of the playground buddies the other day, they explained to me that their role is to ensure that no one 
is lonely in the playground and that they are there to make sure that they have a friend. I thought that 
their words said a great deal about them as an individual, but also underlined so much of what it is we are 
trying to teach here at Saint Nicholas about values for life, and demonstrates why we are such a special 
community. 
 

Friendship is an incredibly important thing and is something that cannot just be taken for granted, but it is 
also wonderful to think that some friendships created amongst the pupils here at Saint Nicholas will last 
long into adult life. As I think of the role of our playground buddies, I am reminded of the words of Ralph 
Emerson who said: “The only way to have a friend is to be one.” 

 

STRUMMING TO SUCCESS 
Congratulations to Ella in Year 4 who achieved a Merit in her Grade 1 
guitar examination over the Christmas holidays. A great result, well done! 
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STANSTED TRIP  
Last Friday, Reception pupils had a fantastic time learning all about Stansted Airport. They learned 
about its history, the employees and the different types of transport at the airport, and were able to 
enjoy a bit of dressing up while they were there. A great time was had by all.  
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FOSSILS GALORE 
Thursday saw a visit from ‘Fossils Galore’ and the children had a great time learning about all things 
dinosaur related. Here are some of the Year 1 pupils enjoying their workshop, learning about the size 
of different dinosaurs, their eggs and investigating fossils.  
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ECO CLUB 
This week Mrs Peckham and Mr Jackson welcomed pupils back to eco club.  
 

Firstly, they discussed how everyone can help the school become more environmentally greener and 
eco club members will feedback to their peers with the following 
classroom rules: 
 

1. Turn off the lights when leaving the room. 
2. Turn off the water taps when we have finished using them. 
3. Ensure snack boxes are zero waste ie don’t use cling film for 
snacks. 
4. Turn off electrical appliances when leaving the classroom. 
5. Use reusable water bottles to drink water at school. 
 

After agreeing these guidelines, pupils went outside, armed with 
their head torches, to explore the school grounds and find natural 
materials to build shelters to help wildlife keep warm at this cold 
time of year.  

 

SCHOOL OF ROCK REHEARSALS 
We are very excited to announce that the school’s 
production of School of Rock will take place on 23rd 
and 24th June.  
 

Full cast rehearsals will be held every Thursday as well 
as a couple of Wednesday rehearsals on 22nd and 29th 
January. However, after this date, Wednesday 
rehearsals will only be for individuals or specific groups 
of pupils. Mrs Bowerman will contact these pupils 
nearer the time, once the show has been fully cast.  
 
There may be additional Tuesday rehearsals nearer the 
show dates.  
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YEAR 2 GARDEN CENTRE TRIP  
On Wednesday, the Year 2 children enjoyed a trip to the garden centre where they learnt about what 
plants need to grow, their life cycle, and how important they are for the environment. The children 
were able to look, feel and smell the different plants in the centre and got to pot their own plant to 
take home with them, which they are excited to see grow.  
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YEAR 1 MATHS 

 

YEAR 4 RE 

 

In RE this week, Year 4 pupils worked in groups of 
three to create their own drama to show the 
covenant being made between Abraham and God. 
The audience gave feedback on what the actors did 
well and what they could improve on for next time. 
Well done on a great lesson.  

This week in Year 1 mathematics, pupils enjoyed learning how to write directions. They had to learn 
their left and their right, doing their best not to get confused, and then had to work together in pairs or 
small groups to use the BlueBots and iPads to solve problems.  
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YEAR 2 MATHS  
This week the Year 2 children have started to look at different measures focusing on capacity. On 
Friday they had a special delivery of some rare ingredients to make plant potions to help the plants 
grow in the school grounds. Pupils mixed together different amounts of ‘unicorn spit’, ‘dragon’s 
blood’, ‘toadstool drops’ and ‘sunshine juice’ making sure they measured everything correctly in 
millilitres. They then poured their potions onto the plants. Let’s 

 

PRE-SCHOOL NEWS  
This week, the pre-school children started their new topic ‘why 
can’t I eat chocolate for breakfast?’ by having a very special 
breakfast. First of all, they discussed different types of things they 
like to eat for breakfast and about how it is important to wash 
hands before eating. The children enjoyed some toast and a 
selection of toppings, including jam, marmalade and marmite, 
using table knives to carefully spread the toppings and cut the 
toast in half. It was a wonderful breakfast and pupils all helped to 
wash up after too.  

In other pre-school news, the 
children in the Caterpillar room have 
been learning all about the story, 
‘Room on a Broom’. After listening 
to the story, they then set to work 
making their own potions using 
herbs and coloured water. 
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Please see below useful save the dates for the next two weeks: 
 

 23rd January - Year 10 Forest School Careers Fair (1pm - 4.30pm) 
 

 24th January - Year 11 driving lesson (12.45pm - 4.30pm) 
 

 24th January - Young Voices Choir (02, London) 
 

 27th - 31st January - Year 8 examination week 
 

 29th January - Lower school parents evening 
 

 31st January - Year 11 driving lesson (12.45pm - 4.30pm) 

SAVE THE DATES 

 

YEAR 3 SURVIVAL KITS  
As part of their ‘Tremors’ topic this term, Year 3 pupils are learning about volcanoes, earthquakes and 
tsunamis. Over the holidays, Form 3LC's homework was to prepare a survival kit to keep themselves 
safe in the event of an emergency. The children went to great efforts to prepare their survival kits and 
a range of items were included. Common items included torches, food, water and first aid kits and 
there were even some whistles, foil blankets and flare guns! The children gave detailed explanations 
about each of their items and had lots of fun presenting their ideas to their classmates.  
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SPORTS REPORT 
GYMNASTICS  
 

Huge congratulations to Max in Form 3LC for winning gold in the South 
Region Open Tumbling Championships in Milton Keynes last weekend.  
 

Despite only just turning 8, he competed against 9 and 10 year olds to win 
the mixed club 1 category. Well done Max, we are very proud of you!  
 
 

ATHLETICS  
 

Last week, a group of Year 1 and 2 pupils went to Mark Hall Sports Centre to take part in a fun athletics 
festival which involved racing, throwing and jumping activities. The racing involved relay batons, tunnels 
and turning slopes, the jumping elements included the standing long jump, standing high jump and the 
throwing included foam junior javelins and weighted balls. For some children it was the first trip in a 
school minibus and it was an exciting occasion for all forty Saint Nicholas pupils who took part. Thank 
you to Mrs Fitch, Miss North and Miss Farrow who supported the pupils in their athletic endeavours.  
Well done to all the athletes!   
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FOOTBALL 
 

Report by Barry, Year 7 
 

On Tuesday 14th January, the Year 7 football 
team played in a tournament. 
 

The weather conditions were not the greatest, 
with lots of wind and rain but all the boys enjoyed 
themselves nonetheless. Our team consisted of 
me in goal, Zachary S, Jack C, Jude, Atul, Oliver M 
and Jake. 
 

In the first game we played Epping St John’s. This 
was a really hard test for us. They were a very 
good, well organised team and unfortunately we 
lost this match 3-0. 
 

We then came up against Passmores 2. We 
started to find our feet a bit more and we 
managed to get a 0-0 draw. 
 

In our third game, we played against Epping St 
John 2 and this one ended in a 1-1 draw. We 
were very unfortunate not to win this game as we 
played the better football. 
 

For our fourth and final game we played Burnt Mill. With some top finishes from Atul and Zachary S, 
we won the game 2-1. 
 

It took a little while to get going in this tournament as it was our first fixture of the year and for some 
of us, including myself, the first time we had all played together. 

FOOTBALL  
 

Report by Ella, Year 9 
 

On Thursday 9th January, our Year 8 and 9 
football team attended a tournament at 
Passmores Academy. All in all, we played well 
as a team and had fun. 
 

The first match was against Passmores. We did 
well and started off strongly, winning 1-0 with 
a goal by Lyla. The next match was against 
Burnt Mill and we drew this match 0-0. Our 
third match was against Stewards School and 
the final score was a 1-1 draw. Well done to 
Sophie for scoring this goal.  
 

Our last match of the tournament was against 
St Marks. This match was tough as they scored quite early on, but we pulled it back and Lyla scored to 
equalise.  However, despite this, St Marks scored the winning goal just seconds before the final 
whistle. Thank you to Mr Tucker for taking us and coaching us, it was an excellent tournament. Well 
done girls. 


